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6 March 1975
/;t I "

TO: Secretary-General

FROM: Keith Beavan

SUBJECT: Press Stories as Leaving Headquarters on the Secretary-General*s
Briefing Today

1. The Press generally sees three stories -- the Secretary-General's

defence of the positive aspect of the United nations1 participation in the

peace conference; the question of the PRGs liaison office; and North Viet-

Nam's interest in humanitarian assistance through the United Nations.

2. The general view appears to be that the Secretary-General made the

best possible presentation of the United Nations' role at the conference.
V*uu*•?"*•'*• •••—"••'•'".•.••, _•-'. ... • - . - - . . - " • •"- • • * :

However it seems likely, if only through a reluctance to knock down earlier

stories, that earlier analyses of the United Nations' being down-graded

will be repeated.

J. Reuters leads with the Secretary-General putting up "a stout defence"

of the United Nations' role at the peace conference; UPI and Associated press

have similar leads; AFP leading with Hanoi's interest in humanitarian aid

through the United Nations, regarding this as the only new element, but a

major one.

h. The New York Post is likely this afternoon to also emphasize this

interest by North Viet-I\fam and also to suggest that the Secretary-General

is less positive than previously reported on the creation of a liaison

office for the PHG.
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1. Chairmanship:

The Conference decided not to have a chairman
4

t-

nd asked the Heads of the Delegations of Canada

and Poland to act as presiding officers on a

rotation basis.

2- The question of signing the Final Act:

It relates to the question in which form the

Secretary-General, a participant in the conference,

should be associated with its Final Act.

Since it is obvious that the status of the

jf i-V I

/l./lt̂  /

Secretary-General is different from the status of
__MI --. ,n •-•-—*"*! •

other participants, the conference has looked for

ways and means other than signing, which would reflect

the Secretary-General's participation in its efforts.

The formula chosen was that it should be stated

that the negotiations have been conducted "in the

/presence of the Secretary-General". This formula

recognizes on the one hand the authority of the

Secretary-General, on the other hand it took into

account the fact that the Secretary-General as head



of an international organization could not sign

for the 132 Member States of the United Nations.

w f/-»-̂ 6/ lÂ Jf Câ û̂ ^̂ ^ UM̂ faM&iLt Jv

5. Representation In the drafting coimitteer'^ ^

The fact that the Secretary-General was not

represented during all the meetings of the drafting

committee should not be dramatized. His presence

would have mainly served the purDose af explaining

the possibilities and the working^of the United Nations

during the discussion of proposals involving the
û ^̂ LJjĴ ~̂î ^ * n̂ ^̂ ^̂ Jk-
lfe]/t;od Eiatlonss Since these proposals/ were in fact

not discussed, the presence of my representative

was not really necessary.

4. Reporting:

The four parties to the Paris Agreement or the

two South-Vietnamese parties may either individually

or through joint action inform the other parties

to the Final Act about the implementation of the

Agreement and the protocols.

The members of the ICCS have to send their reports
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to either the TOUT parties, signatories of the

Paris Agreement or to the two South -Vietnamese

parties who in turn will inform the other parties,

It is expressly stated that all these reports

and information should also be forwarded to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations — and. not,

as one of the New York newspapers reported last

Friday, that the Secretary-General will receive

only some of the reports.

5. Question of establishment of a liaison office
for the PRG: —>.„«««*«*«-.

As a participant in the conference, it is quite

natural that I am interested in having continued contact

with the parties to the agreement. It is in this

framework that the question of the establishment of a

liaison office was discussed Mth Madame Binh. I am

at present studying this problem.

May I add that the provisions of the Final-Act

foresee the possibility of reconvening the conference.

This is why the Secretary-General has to keep in-

contact with its members.
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The cuestion has been asked vrhether the Provisional Revolutionary

Government of the Republic of Soubh Viet-Ja:.i could have a liaison office

at United i-Jations headquarters. The full implications of such a step

are now under consideration, and until the necessary studies are

completed I do not want to cojanient in detail. I would just say that the

\ situation with which we are faced is .j&ojsi'bly a unique one, in which

traditional patterns oay not be adquate to neet, current needs. Me novr

have a ntunber of Agreements of an international character, signed by
jr.!*.. -*. . - - • i. - ' '" • •''

various parties on an equal plane. This is 50, even though differing

views may be held by G-overruasnts regarding the e;:act legal status of one

or tv:o of those parties.

You :<iay agree that it is quite natural that i, as a participant

in the International Conference on Viet-Na;.i, should consider - against

the background just outlined - appropriate noiali^ies for continuing

contacts with all 'one parties, which for their own part

easily available channels of cor.r.iunication -.:ith the Secretary-General for

purposes relating to the Agreement, It i:j in this fra::ve;:ork thc.t the

idea of establishing a liaison office was discussed *.:±zh Has Binh, and it

is in this particular context of continuing: contacts for purposes relating

to the-. Agreement, that 1 a:.i no\: considering Lhe question.



I understand ..uistions have been raised rest.rai.ir< the distinction

between a liaison office and th-.t of a Per:ranen~o Observer, The

distinction lies in the fact that a liaison office voulc. be r==3

jna:ters arising out of the Paris Agreement.

/Vu



It is not correct to say that the United Nations legal expert representing

the Secretary-General on the Drafting Committee was ousted from the Committee.

Ko question was raised at the first meeting which he attended on Tuesday

morning, and the afternoon meeting was in fact never convened.

T.vhen I was informed that a question had been raised concerning the

presence of a member of my delegation in the Drafting Committee, I at

once informed the presiding officers that I had no wish to delay the vork

of the Conference and would therefore dispense with the presence of my
-r^, tmm i^.BiHmaimnnitiiiianiBin »MI mnii

reDresentative in the Committee.

As a matter of fact it had never been intended that my representative

would take part in the drafting of the Act which was to define the obligations

of the participating Governments. It had only been considered that his

presence might be useful in answering questions if any proposal concerning

the United Nations were being considered.
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Circulation

The implications of Article 6B of the Final Act which
*U^$&S9BM&a98MttU^Vf9$WH9m*iJw*UbJtft

contains the provision that all the reports made available

under the Act should also be forwarded to the Secretary-General

are at present under study by the Legal Office.
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l°.?he Secretary-General had felt it natural that he would "be

represented in the Drafting Committee, which was a cG:;.n;itt^3

of the whole, if only to be kept informed. Sucha presence r.irh:

also have been-useful, if and when proposals concerning the

--." . - United .ITations were considered. . -

i; • . . . 2'°.;'Ther-i-task of . the Drafting Committee is to prepare a document

^•-;- : ;-._ - - . - • ^--.v-con-fcairiing' obligations.--..binding, the participant's---'She Secretar"-

-;.~- -.. '•- General".cannot undertalce commitments of the nature govemnen-s

.;'. . : ' . Sepresentation in the Drafting Ccniniittee for/the Secretar;--C-e^2

: ' ;-~ ' has a-.different character. Obviously the status cf the

I " . . : • • --3ecretar5r-General is different from the status of other
\ . . . ' " ^ ' ' ' • ' ' . ' •
) ' - • • • • , . -participants.

-I' ' " -. - • ': ''- • . . ' - -
H .'•".' '•'•"." ' • 3°. 'The fact that the Secretary-General has dispensed with

" ] ' - • • • . - •-representation in Drafting Coi-ninittee does in no .way affect his

-.participation in the Conference. S
- •'.-",-• •--^ • • .

oo oe



OU3JSOIHG CODE CAILE

1 ..
\ !TO: WILLIAM POWELL
3 KEW YORE

STAYEOFODLOS/EEKEIG
NEW

DATS: 28 FEBHFAHI 1975

. NO

ring are the guidelines as promised in rs£ Craaumbered of today,

as discussed.-/ •...- ' . • • / • • ' --, • . ' . -^•—~' :-
• • . ' . • • QUOTE .-; .-V. ' . ' • ' • ' - • •"'•.' - ' - - • / ' ' " . ' " " .

(Cable E?E Editor: Please quote
attached tezt)

'

•". DUQUOTE

WQUOTE



lo.'Tho Secretary-General bad felt it natural that x.e would "be

represented in the Drafting Committee, vrhich vas a committ-5

of the whole, if only to be kept informed. Such/a presence -.iri--;

also Lave been useful, if and when proposals concerning tie

United Sations were considered.

2°. The task of the Drafting Committee is to prepare a document

• . containing obligations binding the participants. • The Secretary-

General cannot undertake commitments of the nature governments

Representation in the Drafting Committee for the Secretary-Gene
» "

has a different character. Obviously the status of the

Secretary-General is different from the status of other

participants.

3°. The fact that the Secretary-General has dispensed with

- representation in Drafting Committee does in no way affect i_i£

- -. participation in the Conference. The for̂ i of /.his associaticn

vrith the final document of the Conference remains to be

determined. • • -. • - . • • - _ . ; - '
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'•£-•• ;:^-:- ''^C-y •:aa:;ser'th'ng you, ia-ycmr- capacity as

• ' . ' • • . :;;r- : ths.Jirsaidi7?.g. Officers of tb&-.Conference, &

; ' ' - ' " ixota- '! stated to

ssst this- 310 ie -to the- F

Totrrs Bincerely,''' "

, . - V7iV VsTS^a^' ~-">-
-.-.^-.^^S-^^r±rou^: •--

She Eonottrafale Mtchdli f »;:^baLrpJ":'|*,C
" Secretary, of. Sta'te- for SsterziaX _,:i--;'.'"
v.- Affairs .of.". Canada :;:- :^4^^ggi;?^"""-;
" " " " ' '
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''''"•-••--'•''-'•<•• i""^TTT fS&'Tin* *rtr9 ffvr* • ^^» «n-A...t^. —. - t - "" **"»"*"^.. " .Tsmf-.i2i your,- capacitj as

a
the. pOBitioa.I stated to

'this evening-.;-'-; - ;- - ' ;

. ~se** this Bate- to fee Itorei
;" Hinister.o?

Tours

^^fe^^.^:''-'..-.. ' •:, • -Kurt- ¥aiohsia --^'fprV

OlszowSki•'•••• •V"'""". "-^.U-:
Hi2istar for Foreign Affairs' ' ̂  • - - ' - ' '

.Polish



- has no wish to dels/ tfcs wcrk cf t

he haa s tat sit"; to ; tks Ccafersaea

ca S^/^Vrsaz^j'-cis'-cole;^!^. iri accepting' th '̂l-rsiiailon o:f'tbe

leTitiiigJxcsr^ars of; the'Scsifssreries unaer-srilol^:1$ of" tha AgresE^sit-"

;cf:..3iis deslsgatiaa. lit .-Sb^Srafi

' .: :. As -a psrti, elpsrit la, --the Ccafsrs^es he lx:idL;fsXi; it siatars

that li&:'-»ottlc, rws rsprssenled In tha BraftlHg-. ££gs=i ̂ t-ae? -sfhick

" tbs ^ols .̂'ii'. only to sa ikspt £af^rasd» Sues. a.

'

.

- 'to cause -.

cS^C^:-. .- -:.

l'?rd in t

th'iSSe-t^sccasaiKiS-

' ' '


